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With shaved pates and painted foreheads, these men of
Company F celebrated VICTORY in the South Pacific!
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V-J Day To Be Proclaimed When Terms Are _Signed
Hiroshima

Nagasaki

Surrender!

V-J Day

6 August 1945

9 August 1945

15 August 1945

2 September .1945

"Little Boy"

"Fat Man"

Emporer's Speech

Signing USS Missouri
*Printed December 2010

The 164th On The Road to Victory
From "Citizens as Soldiers' by Cooper & Smith
The Negros campaign had cost the 164th only 33 men killed in action while
killing 527 Japanese, but 179 of the regiment had sustained wounds and hundreds
more had fallen victim to the many tropical diseases common to the area. As rotation
continued, it further depleted the combat effectiveness of the regiment. The regiment
had fought in four different campaigns in six months, and the strain took a heavy toll.
Thus, when the 164th regrouped near Cebu City, it needed hundreds of
replacements to bring it up to its authorized stren~h.
By the beginning of August 1945, the 164 had begun unit training exercises
in preparation for the invasion of the Japanese island of Kyushu, scheduled for 1
· November 1945. Then a series of sudden and dramatic events changed the course
of the Pacific war.
On 6 August 1945, the first atomic bomb destroyed the Japanese city of
Hiroshima. Two days later Russia, keeping a pledge made to President Roosevelt at
Yalta, declared war on Japan, and its armies began an advance over a thousandmile front into Manchuria and Korea. The next day, a second atomic bomb devastated the city of Nagasaki.
Japan, now the only Axis power left in the war, reeled from one disaster after another. On 10 August, Radio
Tokyo announced that Japan was willing to quit the war on condition that
the Allies guarantee the future status of the Emperor. The new American
President, Harry Truman, in keeping with his predecessor's policies,
refused anything but the unconditional surrender of Japan. Russian
troops carried on their devastating campaign as American bombers
continued to pound Japanese cities.
On 14 August, official of the
Japanese government met with the Emperor in a tense, emotional
conference. Emperor Hirohito gave his support to those advocating
surrender, and it seemed to all except a small minority of officers that
Japan had no other logical choice. The next day the radio carried a
recorded message from the Emperor to the people of Japan, informing
them that the war had ended and marking the first time that millions of
Japanese people had ever heard his divine voice. Japan had surrendered
unconditionally.
When the news reached the many islands where
Americans were based, brief, spontaneous celebrations broke out. Many
Japanese troops, lacking radio contact with their homeland, knew nothing
about the sudden turn of events that had led to the decision to quit the
war. On Cebu, where the men of the 1641h were based, thousands of
Japanese had not learned about the ending of hostilities.
General Arnold, commander of the America! Division, decided to drop leaflets over the jungle and rain
forests of the island where many of the Japanese had hidden, the leaflets simply stating that the war had
ended and they should surrender. Shortly thereafter, an American patrol found one of the leaflets tacked to a
tree. On it, printed in flawless English, appeared the notation, "We do not believe your propaganda." General
Arnold then had another leaflet printed, this time inviting the Japanese to send a responsible officer, for whom
he assured safe conduct, to American headquarters to hear the news for himself. Shortly thereafter, a
Japanese officer with a flag of truce came to Arnold's headquarters. After the officer listened to the American
radio intercepts for two days, he became convinced that the war had indeed ended. He received safe conduct
back to the general area from which he had come and told his commanding officer of the news. Further
communication between Arnold and the Japanese set 18 August 1945 as the date for surrender at a site near
Cebu city. Arnold then set a report of these developments to his superior, General MacArthur, in Manila.
Evidently MacArthur did not approve of Arnold's initiative in arranging the surrender on Cebu and told
his subordinate not to accept the Japanese surrender before 4 September under any circumstances. General
Arnold was now in trouble, for hundreds of Japanese troops were arriving at the surrender site daily, many
probably hoping for some American food. How could he tell them that he had made a mistake and that the
surrender would not take place until a full week after his designated date? Thus, Arnold sent another message
to MacArthur, pleading for the original surrender arrangements. MacArthur finally agreed to let the surrender
take place on 28 August 1945 under two conditions: first the surrender had to be informal, though he sent no
explanation as to what differentiated an informal surrender from a formal one, and second, Arnold should allow
no publicity of the event, no pictures taken, and no news releases. Another directive to Arnold soon followed
ordering him to crate all confiscated Japanese material and ship it to Manila. General Arnold acquiesced and
on 28 August, about ten thousand Japanese laid down their arms at Cebu, though it was an incident not
without some apprehension on the part of the men of the 1641h who took part in it.
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164th on The Road to Victory (conl. ..)
A mixed company, made up of men from every unit
of the America! Division, accepted the surrender of the
Japanese. The Americans numbered about two hundred in
all, while there were 10,000 Japanese only a short distance
away. What if the Japanese decided to stage one final
glorious banzai attack for the honor of the Emperor? What
could a mere company do to prevent its own annihilation
under these circumstances? On the other hand, if the
Japanese did surrender peaceably, it would absolutely end
the war and all its miseries. These thoughts flashed
through the minds of some of the men of the 1641h as the
two groups of soldiers faced each other. Since Japanese
Lt. General Kataoka, center, hands over his sword
discipline prevailed, the surrender took place in an orderly
to Major General William M. Arnold, Commander
manner. But very little of the confiscated Japanese material
of the America/ Division, upon the surrender of his
ever found its way to Manila, much of it becoming souvenirs
army of 10,000 soldiers, in August 1945.
of the men of the America! Division as General Arnold
www.qooqle.com! imaqes
steadfastly looked the other way.
The men of the America! had little time for celebration on Cebu because they, including the 1641h, were
to be part of the forces occupying Japan. Scheduled to leave Cebu on 1 September, the division was heading
for Yokohama, or what remained of it. After arriving at the Japanese city, the various units fanned out to their
assigned occupation localities to assume a variety of assignments.
·
[In September] ..... the America! Division received orders to return to the
US where it was to be disbanded . It would not be the America! Division per
se, for many of the men recently added to the division did not yet qualify for
discharge. Also, many veterans of other units had accumulated enough points
to be eligible for separation from the service [were transferred in]. Thus, the
division experienced a massive turnover of personnel, the recent arrivals being
transferred to other units while the division absorbed veterans from unit
throughout Japan. Now a division in name only, it consisted of about fifteen
hundred men who had only one thing in common - their eligibility for
discharge. As a unit of the division, the 1641h shared in the changes. BY
October 1945, very few North Dakotans remained in the 1641h. General Arnold estimated that fewer than 200
men still in the division had been members of the division when it was formed on New Caledonia.
Most of
them were from headquarters and service units. Very few of the original combat infantrymen remained, and
the original members of the 1641h still in the regiment possibly could not have mustered as much as a squad of
twelve. Casualties, disease, and rotation had taken from its ranks almost all of the North Dakotans who had
departed from the state during the bitterly cold days of February 1941 . On 24 November 1945, at Fort Lawton,
Wash, the America! was officially disbanded, and the 1641h became designated as inactive.
The war was over.
As an infantry regiment, the 1641h served in combat for long periods of time during the war. [After the]
respite it received on the Fijis, the unit was in combat or in transit from December 1943 to the end of the war,
receiving only short periods of rest throughout that entire period. Admittedly, the combat on Bougainville
during the last 3 months there was not heavy, but it was not a time of rest and recreation either. From there,
the regiment went to Leyte where it experienced some fierce fighting for over two months. Although the
regiment spent only a few days fighting on Cebu, it immediately left for combat on Bohol and Negros. All in all,
the 1641h spent over six hundred days in combat, an unusually large amount of time when one considers the
nature of the war in the Pacific.
The men of the 1641h Infantry took justifiable pride in what they had accomplished in WWII. Yet the
record of the regiment does, in some respects, contain irony. When the regiment first landed on Guadalcanal
on 13 Oct 42, it had arrived as a raw, untested unit that had suddenly been thrust into the limelight. That tiny
island became the testing ground of America's will and ability to strike back at a determined and capable
enemy. Form many weeks it saw the only land operation of American troops in a global war and was the only
stage upon which the drama of the war was unfolding. By the time the 1641h arrived, the battle had reached a
precarious stalemate. In its first six weeks of combat, the regiment had played a major role in turning the tide
and assuring eventual victory. It had borne the brunt of the biggest Japanese counteroffensive in the entire
campaign and had turned back thousands of Japan's finest soldiers and Imperial Marines. The first Army unit
to take the offensive against the enemy in WWII , the 1641h had done so with remarkable effectiveness.
As a unit, the 1641h received the Navy Presidential Unit Citation for efforts on Guadalcanal. Individually,
men of the Regiment were decorated with 1 Navy Cross, 6 Distinguished Service Crosses, 89 Silver Stars, 199
Bronze Stars, 7 Legions of Merit, and 10 Soldier's Medals
The regiment had covered itself with glory.
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Misc. Notes on the Amazing Atomic Bomb ... that brought you home.
To President FD Roosevelt 2 Aug 39-- Sir: Some recent work ... leads me to expect that the element
uranium may be turned into a new and important source of energy in the immediate future .. it may
become possible to set up a nuclear chain reaction in a large mass of uranium... This new
. .~.- phenomenon would also lead to the construction of ... [an] extremely powerful bomb of a
new type ... A single bomb of this type, carried by boat and exploded in a port, might very
well destroy the whole port together with some of the surrounding territory . However, such bombs
might very well prove to be too heavy for transportation by air ...
Yours very truly (signed) Albert Einstein hup,11www.i bib1io.oretp1i a1po1icv1194s14soso6a .1i, m1

ATOMIC BOMBING OF HIROSHIMA, AUGUST 6, 1945
Statement by the President of the United States August 6, 1945, White
House Wash, D.C. "Sixteen hours ago an American airplane dropped one
bomb on Hiroshima, an important Japanese Army base. That bomb had
more power than 20,000 tons of T.N.T. It had more than two thousand
times the blast power of the British "Grand Slam," which is the largest
bomb ever yet used in the history of warfare. The Japanese began the
war from the air at Pearl Harbor. They have been repaid many fold. And
the end is not yet. With this bomb we have now added a new and
revolutionary increase in destruction to supplement the growing power of
our armed forces. In their present forms these bombs are now in
production and even more powerful forms are in development. It is an
atomic bomb. It is a harnessing of the basic power of the universe. The
force from which the sun draws its power has been loosed against those
who brought war to the Far East. .. It was to spare the Japanese people
from utter destruction that the ultimatum of July 26 was issued at
Potsdam. Their leaders promptly rejected that ultimatum. If they do not
now accept our terms, they may expect a rain of ruin from the air, the like
of which has never been seen on this earth. Behind this air attack will
follow sea and land forces in such numbers and power as they have not
yet seen and with the fighting skill of which they are already well aware".
[US Dept of State, Pub No. 2702, The International Control of Aromic E11ergy. [ 1947]), pp. 95-97.]

Above: The first one wasn't enough. A cloud rises 60,000 feet above Nagasaki moments after the second atomic bomb
was dropped on Japan by a U.S. B-29 Superfortress, 9 August 1945. Photo: U.S. Archi ve) http ://www .historyp lacc.com/worldwar2/t ime linc/abombJ .htm

EMPEROR HIROHITO'S BROADCAST TO THE JAPANESE PEOPLE ON SURRENDER August 14, 1945
NY Times "TO OUR GOOD AND LOYAL SUBJECTS: After pondering deeply the general trends
of the world and the actual conditions obtaining in our empire today, we have decided to effect a
settlement of the present situation by resorting to an extraordinary measure. We have ordered
our Government to communicate to the Governments of the United States, Great Britain, China
and the Soviet Union that our empire accepts the provisions of their joint declaration .....
Moreover, the enemy has begun to employ a new and most cruel bomb, the power of which to
do damage is, indeed, incalculable, taking the toll of many innocent lives. Should we continue to
fight, it would not only result in an ultimate collapse and obliteration of the Japanese nation, but
also it would lead to the total extinction of human civilization. This is the reason why we have ordered
acceptance of the provisions of the joint declaration of the powers".

PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S MESSAGE TO CONGRESS ON THE ATOMIC BOMB October 3, 1945 NY Times .
"Almost two months have passed since the atomic bomb was used against Japan.
That bomb did not win the war, but it certainly shortened the war. We know that it
saved the lives of untold thousands of American and Allied soldiers who would
, otherwise have been killed in battle .. .. Never in history has society been confronted
with a power so full of potential danger and at the same time so full of promise for
the future of man and for the peace of the world. I think I express the faith of the
American people when I say that we can use the knowledge we have won not for
the devastation of war but for the future welfare of humanity .... We cannot postpone
decisions in this field . .. .The powers which the Congress wisely gave to the
t the Wh ite House, President Government to wage war were adequate to permit the creation and development of
this enterprise as a war project. Now that our enemies have surrendered, we should
Harry Truman announces the
Japanese Surrender, 14Aug45 take immediate action to provide for the future use of this huge investment in brains
(Photo: U.S. National Archives)
and [bu iId ing]."
.ibiblio .a,91pha1pa1icy11945145os 14c_htm1
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Japan was finished as a war-making nation, in spite of its four million men still under arms. But... Japan was
not going to quit. Despite the fact that she was militarily finished, Japan's leaders were going to fight right on.
To not lose "face" was more important than hundreds and hundreds of thousands of lives. And the people
concurred, in silence, without protest. To continue was no longer a question of Japanese military thinking, it
was an aspect of Japanese culture and psychology. - James Jones, WWII
On 29 March, the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, working on the assumptions that the war in Europe would
be over by 1 July 1945 and that the forthcoming Okinawa operation would be concluded by mid-August of
1945, set a tentative schedule for the invasion of Japan. The invasion plan was assigned the cover name
"Downfall" and consisted of two main operations: "Olympic," the preliminary assault on the southern island of
Kyushu. On 25 May, the Joint Chiefs of Staff issued the directive for the "Olympic" operation against Kyushu,
setting the target date for 1 November 1945. "Coronet," the subsequent landing on Honshu, was scheduled for
1 March 1946.
The concept of "Downfall" visualized attainment of Japan's surrender by two successive operations: the
first, to advance Allied land-based air forces into southern Kyushu in order to develop air support for the
second-a "knockout blow to the enemy's heart in the Tokyo area." These operations would be expanded and
continued until all organized resistance in the Japanese Home Islands could be brought to an end.
On X Day, three corps would effect simultaneous assault landings in the three objective areas. V Marine
.;,v"' Amphibious Corps go ashore in the vicinity of Kushikino, drive eastward to secure the
~--·':'.''"r· ·,.,
f' . western shore of Kagoshima Bay, and then turn north to block the movement of enemy
. K V...~ s H ~¢~,.,:,:'!"™:•reinforcement from upper Kyushu. XI Corps (1st Cavalry, America!, and 43rd Divisions)
.,., -::~~'" ... ·-iwould land at Ariake Bay, capture Kanoya, advance to the eastern shore of Kagoshima
;t;:
·~ Bay, and then move northwestward to Miyakonojo. I Corps (25th, 33rd, and 41st Divisions)
F---":'~.....::"'d ·: .:::::.
~ would make its assault at Miyazaki on the east coast, move southwestward to occupy
1
,
.,.N,
Miyakonojo and clear the northern shore of Kagoshima Bay to protect the northeast flank.
~-- ·- . ___~· f'\' ,lXI Corps (81 st an~ 98~h Divisions), initially !n the Sixth ~rmy Re:5erve afloat, was selected
2s, -~ ·· -)·- ) , to carry out the d1vers1onary threat off the island of Shikoku while the other three assault
r·1 ?-, .N, , _ ~ . forces moved on the actual landing beaches. Should these four corps prove insufficient to
i-.1- _'~ · ~.~ .. ~ (· accomplis~ th_e tasks assigned, a build-up. f~om the elements E:arf!larked for "Coronet"
L'7 · LtiJ
would be 1nst1tuted at the rate of three d1v1s1ons per month beginning about X+30. The
.....~t ~ - ~ i "Coronet" operation would be adjusted accordingly.

~;_J-:-:. ~--:::::-.

The sooner the Americans come, the better... One hundred million die proudly.
- Japanese slogan in the summer of 1945
The strategy for Ketsu-Go was outlined in an 8 April 1945 Army Directive. It stated that the Imperial
Army would endeavor to crush the Americans while the invasion force was still at sea. They planned to
deliver a decisive blow against the American naval force by initially destroying as many carriers as possible,
utilizing the special attack forces of the Air Force and Navy. When the amphibious force approached within
range of the homeland airbases, the entire air combat strength would be employed in continual night and day
assaults against these ships. In conducting the air operations, the emphasis would be on the disruption of the
American landing plans. The principal targets were to be the troop and equipment transports. Those
American forces which succeeded in landing would be swiftly attacked by the Imperial Army in order to seek
the decisive victory. The principal objective of the land operation was the destruction of the American landing
force on the beach.
Ketsu-Go operation was designed as an all-out joint defense effort to be conducted by the entire
strengths of the Army, Navy and Air Force. In the various orders and directives issued by !GHQ regarding
Ketsu-Go, inter-service cooperation was stressed. The basic plan for the operation called for the Navy to
defend the coasts by attacking the invasion fleets with its combined surface, submarine, and air forces. The
Air General Army would cooperate closely with the Navy in locating the American transports and destroying
them at sea. Should the invasion force succeed in making a landing, the Area Army concerned would assume
command of all naval ground forces in its area and would exercise operational control of air forces in support of
ground operations. An integral part of the Ketsu-Go operational planning included reinforcement of sectors
under attack by units transferred from other districts .
. . . Whether or not these desperate but extensive defense measures would have made an invasion
prohibitively expensive in American lives is a matter for speculation. It is reasonable to assume, however, that
Operation "Downfall" could have been successfully concluded only after a hard and bitter struggle with no
quarter asked or given. It was fortunate for both sides that Japan realized the wisdom of surrender and
that the Allied plan eventually executed was not "Downfall" but "Blacklist"-a peaceful occupation without
gunfire, without further destruction, and without bloodshed.
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Douglas McMahon, Co D
Miscellaneous Toughts - Based on an interview with your Editor
There were 3 Greeks from the east coast assigned to the unit
in San Francisco. Their names had so many syllables that no one
knew how to pronounce them, so we called them Greek 1, 2, and 3.
One of them (Greek #3) sat on the edge of his bunk day after day
saying "old fellow, old fellow" over an over again. I thought he was
lamenting the fact that he was older than some of the other guys
going to war. Turns out that they had gone through training and had
been promised time to go home but the attack on Pearl Harbor meant
they were sent directly to the west coast to ship overseas. Greek #3
was not worried about age or any "old fellow", but was lamenting the
fact he got "no furlough, no furlough".
Greek #2's name was
Domolos Domolacus (or something like that).
The Regiment
Commander was always pitching at us to "buy bonds" to contribute to
the war effort. Greek #2 asked me if I would go to the post office with
him to buy a bond as he "didn't speak English so good". We asked
the post-mistress what size bonds were available and were told bonds
started at $25 and they had everything up to a thousand . Greek #2
asked if he could buy a $5000 bond and was told,
"certainly". He said, "I give you a check", and
was told emphatically "No!", the post-mistress
was not about to be taken with a bad check.
He said he would contact his bank and have
the money wired and come back. I
was curious and asked how he
earned his money. He said he
William "Bill" _Love & Doug McMahon (R) started with a push cart selling
at Camp Claiborne, La., 1941
ice cream, expanded to 2, then
bought a truck to sell sandwiches and ice cream in the garment
district. He said, "I am well made man." He shook his head, "No, I
mean 'well to do' man". He was, surprising both me and the
post-mistress by buying that $5000 bond the next day.
When we got on the boat in San Francisco, we were
issued 50 calibre machineguns, which we had never seen
before. They were still packed in Cosmolene. We were given a
tub of cold water and rags. Officers stood around saying, "Don't
get any grease on deck." What a mess.
When we started
unloading they wanted the 50's off first for protection against
aircraft. I went out with the first 50 cal. We had 4. There were
usually 2 guys to a gun, we carried 2 or 3 belts of ammo, and
had an ammo carrier.
At New Caledonia, the Vichy French owned/claimed half
the island, with free range cattle like the US in the 1800's. The
French Mercahtile claimed them all. They had a big black
foreman; we'd see him in the hills riding a big horse. Our
company was located in a slough below the airport with bad
mosquitos, but we were int a good location for beef. They'd
charge us (the US Government) $30 for every rifle shot, but we
shot and butchered enough for great company barbeques. Douglas & Donna pause for a photo after taking
a look at his WWII keepsakes, May 2010.
We hauled a lot of Marine Corps barbed wire that we
offloaded at Guadalcanal - without gloves. A lot of guys were on sick call the next day with hands all chewed
up. Our stuff was in a pile on the beach and the Navy ships went back out to sea without offloading a lot of the
Marine resupply. One young Marine grabbed a can of what he thought was fruit cocktail. An officer told him to
open it up to see. It was sorghum molasses. The officer told him to start drinking, so the Marine tipped the
can until he said he couldn't take one more drink. The officer's advice: ''The next time you steal something,
make sure you know what you're stealing".
The Japs would lay in the jungle and count 5 or 6 guys on the line and run towards us, shouting,
"Banzai!". They were awful surprised when they ran into the Garand.
In the mail, we got magazines, and once in awhile a book. I got a box of candy once - a one pound
box to share with a whole company of 80-112 guys.
6
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Douglas McMahon, Co D

(Misc. Thoughts, continued)

I th ink there are 4 originals left from Co D in North Dakota: Donald Monger and
Victor Granvold, both from Rugby, ND; Joe Poleschook, Max, ND; and me. Albert
Martin from Butte/Kief is a good friend.
Joe Poleschook must be the most honest
man I ever knew. After we got out of the service, I
hadn't seen him for about a year and we happened
to meet in the post office one day. I asked him
what he was doing these days, and he said he was
a carpenter out at the dam . We talked for a while
longer, then he said, "Doug, I'm not really a
carpenter out there . I'm just a carpenter's helper."
The unit landed on Guadalcanal on Joe's 23rd
birthday, 13 October 1942.
I have a bracelet made from the aluminum
from a Japanese Zero. Charlie Schlieve engraved
it with the words "Jap Zero", "Guadalcanal", "Mac",
"13 Oct 42".
4. The following named O and EM, orgn as indicated, HP vi a first avail able
Govt Air T (priority No 6) fr APO 913 to APO 709; for purpose of attending a combat int sch, so as to arrive on or before June 3, 1943:

We were on Fiji and
Charlie Schlieve was on CQ. He
was up on the balcony of the
2D LT RAYMOND H ROSS, 01288955, 164th Inf
barracks and yelled at me, 'Hey
2D LT JOSEPB O VOELKER, 0444740, 164t h I nf
Mac, you're going home!' I said,
2D LT EDWARD H HASHAGEN, 0382555, 164th I nf
'What?' He yelled, 'You're going
2D LT JOHN C ZOFFAY, 01289669, 164th Inf
home,
got your orders right
S/S
Ja M Stow 20 11461, Co K,·164th Inf
here'."
Charlie had a little
S S. Dougl as F McMahon 20710347, Co D, 164th I nf
mustache
and
you could always
Sgt John H Maki, 37028375, Co I, 164th Inf
tell when something was up
Cpl Ernest A Kahl , 20902580, Co F, 164th Inf
'cause that little mustache would
Upon completion of this temp dy t hey will return to proper sta, _TDN•
twitch . The orders he had would
FD 34 P 434-02~03 AO 2 -Z,1.Juth~ RQ-0-.~9~_,~T"J!ay"~-;-1943,
take me back "home" to
Guadalcanal
for a combat
infantry school. This was May 1943. Guadalcanal was where we
had been, but it sure wasn't home and Charlie's mustache knew it."
Lt. Raymond Ross, an officer on that same set of orders,
was my patrol leader on Bougainville. "The Japs had us pinned
down good . We lay behind a tree for an hour or more before we got
loose."
McMahon came home in 1945. When asked if he came
home on points, he chuckled and said, "Sort of," and told the story:
We were on Leyte, over on the west shore. All our supplies
came in by Higgins boat, and one day they brought meat--roast and
hamburger. Oelschager was our mess sergeant, and I remember
there was an uproar about who should get what.
Co D got
hamburger and Co E got the roast. The roast was spoiled and
Co E was sick the next day when they were supposed to lead a
patrol. Instead, Co D led the patrol and got the dickens shot out
of them. Squire Holmes had the mortar section and Cpt Jerry
O'Keefe asked me to go out to help with mortars. A sniper shot
one of our gunners, so Kjera and I went out after him . One of
the lieutenants was rattled by the action and kept yelling for us
to leave the guns and get out of there. I finally told him to
shut up or I'd use my rifle butt to shut him up . He went back
to headquarters, claiming that I threatened to use my rifle in a
different way, and another lieutenant backed him up, so I had
to report to the Regimental Commander. Col Arthur K. Amos
said, "I'm going to give you a 30 day leave, and when you come
back, those two will be gone."
I got to Little Rock, Ark, where they tried to railroad me into
taking the place of a Master Sergeant who wanted to get out.
Above left, a watertight rations container kept treasures dry. Inside?
Mess pass, a picture of "home", pay booklet, and a prayer card.
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Douglas McMahon, Co D

(Misc. Thoughts, continued)

Small World
Tim McMahon, Doug and Donna's
son, showed up at his sister's house
in Bismarck when your Editor was
interviewing Doug there. When
asked if he had a copy of the book.
"Oh, yes," he said. "I bought one
from a 164th veteran a few weeks
ago at the Bismarck airport. He
mailed it to me." What? Who?
Turns out was Tim was leaving
Bismarck on 6 Apr 10 for Seattle
after visiting his folks. He ran into
a SGM Joe Castagneto who was
returning to Alabama the day after
the kickoff event for the book at the
Capitol in Bismarck! Joe was
carrying a copy of the book with
him to read on the flight and was
wearing his "America/ Veteran"
cap, which sparked a conversation
with Tim.
The little coincidences of
meeting up with friends and family
of the 164th wherever you go is a
source of enjoyment to your Editor.
That's true in North Dakota and
around the country as well.

Co D Noncoms 1941: Standing: Cpl Eugene Hill, Cpl Robert Carter, Cpl Squire
Holmes , Acting Cpls George Larson , William Love, Douglas McMahon, Ed Avans, Cpl
John Tuff, Pfc Robert Kjonaas , Cpl Floyd Solga Seated: Cpl Mannifred Gullickson, Pfc
Leon Conover, Supply Sgt Blair Wardrope, Mess Sgt E. Gleason Fo x, Sgt Ingmar
Solllin, 1Ssg lngalf Bue, Sgt Lyman Delameter, Sgt Wesley Spillman, Pvt Stanley Grove
Photo from the John Tuff collection

Gene Hill from Co D was a great photographer. When we were
overseas, he had a camera and a truckload of film. I sometimes
wonder what happened to all his pictures.
When Donna and I were married in 1946, we went to Duluth where
a cousin of Donna's lived. We went to a dance and across the room, I
saw a guy from the unit nicknamed "Pig" Everett. He had earned his
name thusly: He had gotten up from the mess hut one day just before
a mortar landed on it. Another day, he had just departed the latrine
when it got hit by a bomb. They guys said, "Everett sure is a pig for
luck!" "Hey, Pig", I shouted to him at the dance. He turned and said,
"Shush! You're the only guy in town who knows about that name, and I
want to keep it that way!"
Doug and Donna live in Minot and Snowbird in Arizona.

In another "small world" story,
Tim, who lives in Wash. state, had a
WWII Marine fishing buddy, who
spoke of meeting up with the 164th
at New Caledonia. He told of the
164th fishing method of dropping
hand grenades or TNT in the ocean
and scooping up the fish into 55
gallon drums, resulting in the most
memorable fish fry he ever had!

a!::IIIIIID!ILll>w.....~ ..... .

Above: McMahon Family photo of 5 children and some of their 12
qrandchildren and 13 qreat qrand children.

D Co officers Dec 14, 1942, at rest camp:

Lt Yuill, Lt Petersen, Capt Brown, Lt W.

Wichmann, Lt Murray
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From Wendell Wichmann collection

Contact Douglas at 2034 5th St NW #1, Minot, ND 58703
Or October to April at 3020 E Main, Space C57 Mesa, AZ 85213
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The ·generation now ·passing deserves our respect . .

r - - - - - - - - -
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Guadalcanal Echoes

- They~re not:getting:any,youngeri and,there:
If isn't that Russians, who actually broke
are fewer every day - America's World War ·
tb:e.-Wehnnacht, or Chinese, .who held .Jail generation. :
.- . - - · ·
-pan's·best troops in a death grip, or:British or
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·. . · .
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America's ,World 'War" IL generation .did
Stalingrad~ and it was very-important . .
. no(as a group/achieve,the heroism of an:ln.,
There will be fewer alive then who actualdividu~.1lik~ ~ o.~rr 9f Arc, nor is ther~ any evi- ly did those thing,, though. · _ _
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So what that 50 years ·ago tQday, or last
.as Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr. described the
week, or next year, a lot of people killed and
experience cir the Civil
.when· he had
· died for famous victories?
··
grown old.
· · · . · · · ··
·
This isn't about anniversaries, or the allBut isn't it -fitting that victory in the most ·
World War II newsreel channelthat.every ~'.'
-intense, deadly andjmportant struggle in hu-·
ble TV system seems to have. It's about the
man history Should seem sort of ordinaQ' to . _ _
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tllose who won it, and those who benefited? _ PY in his lapel, or the blue:-hairedwotnan who
America's World War n generation saved
forgets thin~ and who rides the-bus. _ _·
•·- the world becaus¢ it·bad to be done, and no
· Let's take a long. last l<>Ok at these people .. one else wasavai-lable to.do it.
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now, while we still have a chance~.-·-.:___ _< _
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Bill Tucker, Co M 1921-2011

GUADALCANAL 1942 1943

Newspaper Article outlines Bill's service and the 164th Book!
By Patty Miller of THE EDMOND SUN, Edmond, Ok (used with permission)

In 1940, receiving a uniform, free meals, and a $30 a month
stipend seemed like a large windfall to a young boy still in high school
in North Dakota. By joining the Civil ian Military Train ing Corps
(CMTC) as a junior, Edmond's William "Bill" Tucker, now 89, set the
course for his life, at least for the next few years including his service
during World War II fighting the Japanese.
As a member of the 164th Infantry, 3rd Battalion, Company M,
Tucker's journey included a stint in the Army as a reconnaissance
signal man and machine gunner.
Author Dr. Terry L. Shoptaugh tells the story of the 164th
Infantry Regiment in his recently released book "They Were Ready."
The book tells of the 164th, composed mostly of North Dakotans, and
of their serving in the Pacific Theater from 1942 to 1945.
Wanting to serve his country, after two years in the CMTC,
Tucker fol lowed his love of flying and became a pilot only to fi nd out
because of a heart murmur he couldn't pass the physical to join the
Air Force.
As Tucker recalled his time with the 164th, he shared some of
his personal stories, and kept some back. "I don't want to dwell on
the other things," he said. One of the times that stands out for Tucker
was when the men in the 164th landed in New Caledonia on one of
three cattle boats. "I couldn't swim," Tucker said, "and I was as
scared as anyone could be."
As he shared stories of the men he
fought side by side with during combat, he said there were comical times too. "One of
the guys was saved by a can of beans in his pack," Tucker said. "He thought he had
been shot when he felt the bean juice running down his back, and he was jumping up
and down, yelling 'I've been shot! I've been shot!'" Another time a soldier received an
unwanted haircut as the bullet entered his helmet and whizzed around inside, shaving
off a strip of hair.
In a letter Tucker received recently from Edmond physician Dr. Shane Hull, Hull
wrote, "I am awestruck when I think about what you and your generation were able to
accomplish as young men. "I was find ing my way clumsily at the same age that you
were saving the world."
"They Were Ready" tells the true story of the 164th Infantry Regiment and the
battles they fought.
Shoptaugh, history professor and archivist at the University of
Minnesota Moorhead, spent almost three years researching the unit history and
interviewing veterans. "They Were Ready" is the tale of the regiment as told by 70
veterans of World War II. According to Shoptaugh, this North Dakota Army National Guard regiment was the
first U.S. Army unit to offensively engage the enemy, in either theater, when they landed on Guadalcanal on
Oct. 13, 1942. The 164th Infantry, with about 3,000 men, one of three regiments in the America! Division, was
sent to the island of Guadalcanal to reinforce the 1st Marine Division, which was being pounded by Japanese
attacks from the air, land and sea. Two weeks after the 164th landed, Japanese infantry broke through the
Marine perimeter in defense of Henderson Air Field.
"We fought side by side with the Marines to defend the island,"
,
Tucker said, in what was to become the first major U.S . victory against
· I
Japan on land. "The Marine Lt. Col. Lewis B. 'Chesty' Puller and the
164th commander, Lt. Col. Robert Hall placed the 164th soldiers in
foxholes with the Marines," Tucker said.
And fight they did. "Those boys were good shots," Tucker said.
"They could get a rabbit, fox, coyote - and they could even shoot them
on the run. "We kept the Japanese back and the next morning more than
2,000 Japanese had been killed in front of the lines."
Later Puller was quoted as saying, "Those farm boys can fight."
After th at night the 164th was known as the "Little Marines" or "the 164th
Marines ," a sign of great respect from the 1st Marine Division. The 164th
Infantry spearheaded the America! Division's island hopping against the Co M heavy mach ineguns lined up for
Japanese in the South Pacific.
inspection at Camp Claiborne
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Bill Tucker Interview (from The Edmond Sun, cont)
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GUADALCANAL 1942 1943

Shoptaugh tells of how the infantry regiment played a
critical role in the struggle for Guadalcanal and other battles
against the Japanese in the Pacific Theater and became one
of the most decorated units in the Pacific. He writes that, as
part of the America! Division, the 164th received the Navy's
Presidential Unit Citation. The reg iment's members also
earned 199 Bronze Stars, 89 Silver Stars, seven Legions of
Merit, 10 Soldiers Medals, six Distinguished Service Crosses,
one Navy Cross, and about 2,000 Purple Hearts.
As for his service, Tucker said, "I don't think I will be
doing it again."
.
His daughter, Mary Drain, lives in Edmond w!th h~r
husband, Ray Drain . Bill also has a son, John who lives 1n
Gresham, Oregon, with his wife Cindy, and a daughter
Sal ly, who lives in Las Vegas with her husband Don. Bill has 6
grandchildren and 14 great grandchildren .
.
Tucker was in education for 20 years, likes footb~II an_d
casinos and uses any excuse possible to get together with his
friends, Mary said. He was unable to travel to North Da~~ta for
the kicko~ of the book in April, but would hav~ lov~d to Join the
eight 1641 veterans who were there for that historic event.

Career in Education
"By going to the 164th reunions we
have extended our family tree through the
acquaintances we have met," Mary said. By
attending the reunions Tucker became
friends with Doug Burtell, a member of the
164th who provided the original paintings that
are used on the book jacket and the image
that is carved on the granite 164th Infantry
Memorial at the North Dakota Veterans
Cemetery near Mandan.
Editor: The article ended with contact
information for the 1641h Association and
book ordering information.
r

,

Bill started his education career as a Principal in Pembina,
N.D ., then served as Superintendent at St. Thomas,
Casselton, Michigan, N.D., Toronto, SD, & Borup, MN. _
He
then joined Job Corps as a Di r~ctor of ~ducat1on ~tarting
up va rious Job Corps camps while operating the Ch1ppe:-va
Job Corps in Mahnomen, MN. After Job Corps ~tarting
closing many of their camps, Mr_. Tuc~e_r :-vas _recruited by
the BIA to head their education d1v1s1on in Portland,
OR. He was then assigned as Prinicipal at Chemawa
Indian School in Salem, OR. The BIA in Oklahoma heard
of his expertise in turning around troubled schools and
recruited him to head their state Education Dept.
He
retired in 1973. He came out of retirement to work as a
consultant in the Math and Computer labs with the
Canadian Valley Vo-Tech for 10 years .
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Excerpts from "They Were Ready": Bill Tucker, Co M
Photos from the Wm. Tucker collection

Conditions were tough as well in Grand Forks where Bill Tucker grew up. His
mother, Ruby Louise Tucker, raised Bill and his sister more or less on her own; their
father, a professional boxer, had left the family when Bill was four years old. Bill
started taking odd jobs around Grand Forks while he was still in grade school. While
attending Central High School, he worked after school and during weekends for the
local branch of Western Union. "I got twelve and a half cents an hour from Western
Union, so at the end of eight hours I had ninety-six cents."
On Guadalcanal .... [The unit landed on October 13, 1942, and began unloading
supplies. Shelling started at 11 :30 am and the rookies and seasoned marines took
cover. After the shelling ....] On the beach everyone went back to work and squad
leaders began counting heads. At first it looked like the regiment had gotten off with only a few lightwounds,
but then word spread that one man had been killed by a bomb landing inthe coconut trees southeast of
Henderson. Medics who rushed to the grove of trees found the body up against one of the tree trunks and
identified the man as Kenneth Faubert, a platoon motor corporal. He was killed by bomb fragments. The clerks
at regimental headquarters duly recorded Foubert's name as the "first member of the regiment killed on
Guadalcanal." Ken Foubert's death had an immediate impact. Typical for a guard outfit, the
164th was built around companies that knew one another well, often for years prior to the outbreak of the war.
Bill Tucker, a machine gunner in Company M, went to high school with Faubert in Grand Forks, North Dakota.
"I went to school with Kenny and most of those fellows in the company. I think Kenny played on the football
team with me, but I'm not sure if he graduated."
For the time being the 1641h remained the only large Army force on the island. Pleased as Vandegrift
was with the soldiers' performance in defense, he was not yet certain of their abilities in the attack. So he
planned to use his own 5th Marines and two battalions of the 2nd Marines in his opening thrust toward Point
Cruz. The attack opened on November 1, with artillery pounding known and suspected Japanese positions,
and naval guns suppressing the enemy artillery. Then the 5th Marines crossed the Matanikau and deployed
two battalions. One battalion moved forward handily but the other, closer to the beach, was held up by
machine guns that stubbornly conducted a "delaying action" and inflicted several casualties.
Still, the marines made progress, advancing about a thousand yards on the first day. During the second day,
<
they managed to push past Point Cruz, trapping a large
number of the enemy invthat pocket of beach and jungle. But
the marines were taking casualties, and after three months on
the island, their ranks, about fifteen percent of the First
division's men, were bedridden with the illness. In order to
wipe out the Point Cruz pocket and still advance, Vandegrift
called for the 1st Battalion of the 164th to enter the fray and
push on to Kokumbona. So the battalion was called forward
and attached to the 2nd Marines.
Bill Tucker and his machine gun crew from Company M
were seconded to a rifle platoon for the advance. As they went
forward on November 3, they were loaded down with extra
rations and ammunition. "You couldn't run any vehicles up
there so each one of us carried two mortar shells, and that
was dangerous."
Once in place, he began to provide cover fire for the
Tucker with best buddy Lyle Kesterman and a Co attacking riflemen. "We had to be careful, because our water
M heavy machinegun
[jackets] would get too hot if we fired too many rounds at once.
When we fired tracers, we worried that the barrels would overheat." The Japanese returned fire with their
machine guns and with mortar rounds. "Those knee mortars, I'll tell you they were vicious, they could put them
right into your hip pocket." The Japanese resisted tenaciously, putting all service
personnel, even debilitated and wounded men into the fight. If a man could pull a
trigger he took his place in the defenses.
While under fire, Tucker remembered how magazine articles
back in the States had assured American readers that the Japanese
had poor eyesight. "Sure some had thick lenses on their glasses, but
oh, those snipers could see real well."
A few days into the battle, Tucker and his friend Sergeant Bob
Bjerke, crawled out to help another man who had been wounded in
the knee. They took him back to the command post where a medic
:
._ .
gav? him a "little bo~tle of brandy." The ma~ smiled and said "D~~· why rT-u-'c'-'ke'-r-'w.:,..it"""h-:""d""a....,u::"'g""'
ht-e-r-M-a-ry- Lo-u----=o-ra-i-n -a-nd--,
don t you shoot me 1n the other knee and give me another bottle.
sister Rosemary Bang , Larimore, ND
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Excerpts from "They Were Ready": Bill Tucker, Co M
But in the long run, no one was invulnerable. Bill Tucker had been at the
Matanikau front since the beginning of November. On the 23rd, his luck ran out. "I
was sitting talking to [Lieutenant] Al Whitney, from Grafton, who I'd known since he
was a sergeant. Our First Sergeant was also sitting there. We didn't have much of a
foxhole, because you couldn't get up and dig with all the fire.
The sergeant had just gotten hit in the hand, and I heard this
shell come in . A big piece of metal went right through Al's
chest. I got one [fragment] up here [above the lip], others in
my right arm, left ankle and right knee. But I figure I was pretty
lucky." Captain Andrew Panettiere, one of the medical officers,
began to treat the wounded. "But then [the next day] Captain
Panettiere got killed too."
Bleeding from his face wound, Tucker crawled back
toward a navy aid post. 'They took me in and a man examined
me and said 'we better get him out' so they covered me up
with half a pup tent and that night they gave me a can of
Tucker's profile shows the grapefruit juice but I couldn't sit up to even drink it. Then they
scar on his upper lip. "I
flew me out on a DC3. The only thing that bothered me was
L I EUT. WHITNEY.
got false teeth out of the
we were [flying] real close to the water to avoid any Zeros.
Diss
Guadalca,wl,
deal, too" he quipped.
Later I learned that the next morning Captain Wiest wanted to
check on me, but when he came, a11 he found was bloody
tarp, so they didn't know if I had been evacuated or was dead. Nobody knew anything on
the 'canal."' Tucker was evacuated to Efate and after a few days was sent with several
other wounded to New Zealand on a hospital ship.
One advantage that National Guard units had over other army units was the long
standing familia rity and friendships among the men. Those who had been wounded
· dS. Wh"II e he WaS recovering
·
fram h"IS rLand.Forks
ieut. Albeet F. Wh
Wante d to rejoin their f nen
and Graitor
wounds on Efate, Bill Tucker tried to bribe the doctor with a box of
cigars to let him rejoin his old company, but the doctor refused to sign the papers.
He eventually caught up with the 164th at Fiji, but was transferred before the move
to Bougainville due to continued problems with the injuries sustained to his right leg on
Guadalcanal. He was transferred to Hqs,
13th Air Force and served as dispatcher and
sergeant of the guard at a base in New
Caledonia, later moving to The Netherlands
East Indies. During a Jap air attack, he suffered
concussion from a bomb explosion only 25 feet away and was
hospitalized. Five days later, orders arrived to send him to the
States.
0"

Officer
Reporter/
Killed

Guadalca nal, Northern SolOllXln, Biamari:. and !rohipa.lege Campalc;u.t ·
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23 November 1942-Pacitic Theater.

An article from the Fort George Wright AAF convalescent
hospital noted that he was one of the most unusually decorated
veterans there, sporting an Army Combat Infantryman's Badge, a
Navy Presidential Unit Citation, and the 13th Army Air Corps patch .
In 2007, Bill Tucker called his old captain, Al Wiest, and
asked if he would be going to the reunion. "The Skipper said,
'you're damn right I am, nobody's going to stop me."' Several
companies had only a few men able to attend the annual reunions,
but some men vowed that they will keep coming even if they have
to be carried to it. "You know I wouldn't want to go through it
again, but I wouldn't take a thing for the experience I had with
those guys."

Editor: Bill passed away on 4 January 2011 at his home in
Edmond, Oklahoma.
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Tucker with Co M comrades Richard "Steve"
Stevens and former company commander
Albert Wiest at the 2010 reunion. All three
contributed to "They Were Ready."
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